[The action of bicuculline and picrotoxin on the fast and slow IPSPs of the pyramidal neurons in isolated slices of rat hippocampus].
The action of various concentrations of bicuculline and picrotoxin on fast- and slow-rise IPSPs (fast and slow IPSPs) was studied in CA1 region of hippocampal slice preparations. Antidromic stimulation evoked in neurons studied preferentially fast IPSPs but the orthodromic one was followed by fast and slow IPSPs combined frequently in two-component IPSP. Both types of IPSPs recorded not only in soma but also in apical dendrites of the nerve cell were blocked reversibly by bicuculline and picrotoxine. The degree of their depression depended on the drug dose and duration of the drug action. Slow IPSPs were much more resistant to the action of these blockers than the fast ones. At the same effective concentration of bicuculline or picrotoxin the slow IPSPs were inhibited later and recovered after perfusion with the standard solution earlier than the fast IPSPs. Under tetanic stimulation the difference between the blocking effect of the drugs on the fast and slow IPSPs remained, however IPSPs amplitude reduced much more rapidly than in response to single stimulation. The reason of this phenomenon as well as peculiarities of GABA-receptors that mediated the slow IPSPs are discussed.